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r~To Fill O'~alla han's Vac~nt 0 ice . ~~:~~1gi~2~i6~i~N FEB 2o197~ 
1 Mulligan .hairs Committee For Academic VP 
VOL. LIX 'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY.20, 1974 'NO. 15 
by John l<'ranckhauser 
News Editor 
In a recent memorandum to all Univer-
sity Vice-Presidents, Deans, and· De-
partment Chairmen, the Rev. Robert W. 
Mulligan, S.J. has announced the for-
mation of the search committee for the 
post of Academic Vice-President. 
· The committee members include: Rev. 
John F. Felton, S.J., Dean cifthe College of 
Arts and Science; Dr. Thomas Hailstones, 
Dean of the College of Business Adminis-
tration; Mr. Kenneth Scheurer, a member 
of the Education Department, rep~esenting 
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Dean of the Gradu-
ate School; and the Rev. Lawrence Flynn, 
S.J., a member of the Communication Arts 
Department, representing Dr. Robert Hel-
mes, Dean of the College of Continuing 
Education. 
The committee also includes two De-
partment Chairmen: Dr. Frank Mast-
rianna of Economics and Dr. Vitas Bi-
eliauskus of Psychology. Faculty 
representatives are Dr. Charles Cusick; 
Chairman of the Department of Biology 
and Mr. Joseph Wessling, Associate 
Chairman of the Department of English. 
· In addition, two students will be seated 
on the Search Committee: Student Body 
President Tom Zeno, representing .the Un-
dergraduate Students and one graduate 
student, still to be named yDr. McCoy and 
Dr. Hailstones. 
The surprise announcement in President 
Mulligan's memorandum, however-, was 
that he himself would chair the commit-
tee's preceedings. Mulligan stated that as . 
of this date over forty individuals have ap-
plied for the vacancy created by the resig-
nation of the Rev. Jeremiah O'Callaghan 
last September. 
The announcement that Mulligan hi-
mself would chair the committee provoked 
reaction from Student Body President Tom 
Zeno. Zeno stated that Mulligan's chairing 
of the Committee definitely indicates that 
Fr. Mulligan intends to insure the selection 
of a man· he could work with as the new 
Academic Vice-President. Zeno believes 
that Mulligan's presence on the Committee 
might exert undue in'fluence on the Com-
mittee's deliberations. He said whether 
this would prove to be a prudential move 
would depend upon MUiligan's willingness 
to inject new life into the academic realm 
of the University. 
When contacted by the Jfavier News, 
however, Fr. Mulligan felt that he must use 
his influence with the committee, con-
tending that the Close relationship he must 
maintain justifies his chairmanship. Mulli-
gan also stated that neither he nor the 
Board will make the actual selection of the 
new Vice-President but the Board of Trust-
ees will. The Search Committee will screen 
the candidates and make recommen-
dations to the Board. 
Unstructured Core Brings Dispute. 
. To Non-Honors Honors· Program 
The Xavier News lea.med. from Fr. Mulli-
gan that the Academic Vice-President is re-
sponsible, under the President, for the aca-
demic operations and development of the 
University. He is also deemed in charge of 
faculty relations including the selection, 
evaluation and promotion of instructional 
and research personnel. Speaking on be-
half of the student 1>9dy, Tom Zeno hopes • 
that the new Vice-President will be, above 
all, a dynamic leader; one who is creative 
regarding the core curriculum. Zeno 
by William Madge& B.U.G.S. supported the concept of an i~ in no way .ru~ed. out the study of tra~i-
.Contributing Editor honors program direetor, but severely re-. tlonal core disciphnes: Dr. ~homas Had-
vised the honors core curricuium. Or. Ray- stones and M~. Lechleiter voiced ~he hope · pledged to use his influen~ to screen the 
At its February .13th meeting the Board mond Miller and student representative th.a:t the revised honor~ core ~rogram 
of Undergraduate Studies. recommended to John Lechleiter expounded the merits of mig~t lea~ ~o constructive actl?n .c~m- 4 l · h S • N 
best candidates. · 
President Robert w. Mulligan, S.J., by a an unstructured core in support of a mo- ce.mmg revisi~m of the present university- • .P a igma u_: 
vote of 8-4-2 the creation .of an alternate tion to that effect by Dr. Harvey Dube. Ac- wide core cumculum. und~rgraduate honors ·progra~ .which 'cordirig •'to' the. proponents of .the un- However, not everyone is satisfied with Sn.ring Induction 
would effectively eliminate all present ciore .· structured cortdorniat; 'a' St\Jdent' enrolled 'the' B.V .G .s.' proposal.' Dr. RJ; Murray, di- r 
requirements: for t~b'~~:.&t~~e~t;e°#~l~e.ci.:in, hi. tliidionors program'.\vould. be ahle"io ae:. • rectOrof the· HAR program, s.tated in a · The .. Xavier Univei:sity. Chapte,r of Alpha 
. it. According. to·the B;U~G;S. proposal the· sign his or her own core' structure while letter to B.U.G.S. that there were inany ad- Sigma Nu.is now accepting applications 
present thirty-nine hours of fixed. core working in conjunction with the appropri~ ministrative .difficulties which would have for spring induction. Mem.bership is open 
courses
1iri. the0logy, philosophy, and mod- ate dean, the progrEµll. director, and a fac- to be surmounted before an alternate hon- to all students with junior, senior, or grad-
em languages and the remaining thirty-six ulty advisor. Mr. Rocco Saracina, the sec- ors program could ever hope to survive. Dr. uate standing who have earned an aca-
hours of moduiar core in science, math- .ond student. representative on B.U.G.S., Murray 'feared a less than successful hon- demic average· of at least 3.25. 
ematics, humanities and.social science.s " Id d th HA ( noted that although such a concept might ors core program cou · rag e · · pro- · Although applications are generally sent 
would be converted to free electives. The 11 ) d to · " M El well be administrated and economica Y gram own a common rum. rs. - to eligible students through the mail, this 
Pr. ogram .degree .would be awarded as a · k bl h l b f · t Bl · b f B U G S I unwor a e· wit a arge num er o "s u- ena air, a mem er 0 · • · •• a so process is sometimes delayed by cle~cal er· 
. Bachelor of Arts. •Honors Core) or a Bach- b d ffi l · d th t t I t t' th t 
' dents, it would ·not e i ICU t to Im- oppose e uns rue ura core s a mg a ror. If a student q·ualifies and has not re-
elor of Science (Honors Core) provided the · h d · th t th 
· plement for the handful of students en- sue a concept emes a ere are any cently received an application in the mail, B.u.G.S. proposal receives the approval of · I t t b ,. d · th t t l rolled in the ·program. Dr. Miller called the common e emen s o e ioun m e 0 a he can obtain all necessary materials from 
the President. - . unstructured core concept "challenging educational process. the ·main desk of the University Center .. 
· and exciting" and emphatically stated that · . · 
Senate· Com.mittee Nixes Recruitment Stu·dy 
John Clifford.Lechleiter 
A special llubcommittee. of the A~ and 
. Sciences Council originally propqsed the 
creation of an alternate honors program in 
early November. The subcommittee, ~on­
sisting of Mr.' Joseph WeBBhng 
(Chairman), Fr. Clifford. Bene, S.j., Mr. 
by John Franckhauser 
News ·Editor 
At the meeting of the Executive Commit-
. tee of the University Senate held February 
4, a motion presented by Mr. Ken Scheurer 
Of the Department of Education was de-
feated .. Mr. Scheurer had presented a pro-
posal calling for the establishment of an 
Ad Hoc committee to investigate, analyze, 
and evaluate. Xavier's recruiting program 
over the last. several y~ars. 
The Reverend Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., 
Special Assistant to the ·President, opposed 
Scheurer's recommendation highlighting 
many of the difficulties experienced by col-· 
lege recruiters. According to O'Brien, 
• 60-70% of high school studentS have not 
as 'yet applied to any college. 
• Lethargy· on the part of school coun-
selors to permit recruiters to talk with 
students. · 
• Present Xavier students aren't en-
couraging other students to attend their 
University. . Thomas Bruggeman, and Fr. Thomas Sav-
. age, S.J ., . gave as part of its rationale for 
the program,. "to challenge;to stimulate, Scheurer's proposal ran.into various 
and to satisfy intellectually those.under-· road blocks. Mr. John Rothwell, Vice-
graduates of sufficient achievem.ent and Chairman of the University Senate, objec; 
ability who are either disinclined or un- ted to the use of the word "investigate" be-
prepared for the current Honors Bache~or cause of its neg~tive .connotatio'!s. Also; 
ofArts with its core of studies st~ctured Fr. Robert Mulhgan, S.J., President of 
upon Classical Languages and Literatur~."· Xavier Univ.ersity agreed with Rothwell 
. This proposal passed the Arts ~nd Sci- a'!d further sugges~ ~hat a faculty. com- . 
ences Council after it was to be stipulated mittee be formed to Cipher out actual mfor-
that this alternate honors program was to mation concerning the r .. ecruitment 
be complimentaey to the present H.A.B. program. 
program. . Nevertheless, Scheurer told the Exec-
utive Committee that Thomas More Col-
lege has experienced_ a 30% increase in en· 
rollment and suggested that possibly 
Thomas More is doing something that 
Xavier is not. Fr. Mulligan reiterated his 
viewpoint saying that this was a busy time 
for students and recruiters and to appoint 
an Ad Hoc committee at this time would be 
"unfair." 
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Dean of the Grad-
uate School, agreed with Fr. Mulligan say-
ing that it may turn out that Xavier is 
doing all it can despite the 198 under-
graduate student decline in enrollment. He 
pointed out that a thorough research _job 
would take time and money. Dr. Robert 
Helmes, Dean of the College of Continuing 
Education, and Dr. John R. Croxall, 
Chairman of the Accounting Department, 
both felt that an Ad Hoc committee would 
only cause confusion. 
A statement was also m·ade by Tom 
Zeno, Student Body President, who sug-
gested that the study of recruiting should 
be undertaken by a small independent 
group. Mr. Rothwell, in announcing the 
Committee's decision not to accept 
Scheurer's recommendation, stated that 
planning an Ad Hoc committee at this 
time would be inappropriate. 
·Film Committee Gains Status 
.Despite ·Ec,ono~ic Considerations 
In.an interview with the XU News, the who had been University Center Director 
student chairman of the Xavier Film Com- . and Dean of Co-curricular Affairs, ieft 
mittee, Mr. Michael McNamara, presented Xavier this past summer, the Committee 
his views of the economical and technical lost all its tunding and its position in the 
problems which have beset the group and Office for Student Development. 
of the future of the Film Committee as a The Committee has since sought and re-
full-fledged extracurricular activity· ceived extracurricular status, but was · un-
McN amara said . that he himself was able to obtain a budget or any type of fun-
" disappointed" by the poor student ding for this academic year, which obliged 
showing of the first semes~r, but went on them to accept a package deal from 
the explain the condictions under which Warner i,:lrothers Films. Although this en-
the .Film Committee has had to operate. abled. the group to offer some films during 
this year. Until this year, the Committee the first semester, it limited the choice if 
was merely a group of students interested films because Warner Brothrs offe.-ed the 
in workiiig with the University Center Di- identical package last year. Further dif-
rector in presenting films for the student ficulty was encountered because the ·films 
body in the Xavier Theatre; the group was sent were· often of such poor quality that 
not constituted as a recognized ex- technical prob.lems were a frequent 
tracurricular activity. So when Ray Guye, nuisance. 
Tony Keeler, ~76 Bob Heinz, '74 
·•·1 don't know if it would hurt 
the country more if he were im-
peached." · 
.Joan Helmes, '76 
"The most important thing right 
now is to get down to the facts 
and proceed from there." .•, 
Kevin Lyons, '78 
·''He should remain in office; 
he's doin1 the beat he can." "That's what you base civiliza-tion. on: if Y0'1 get caught at 
something, you burn and that's 
it." 
"Get Down To Facts And Procee·d From There" . 
Xavier Stude,nts Divided On Nixon Int.peachment 
by Stephen Kuna&h 
• Manqins Editor 
completely neglected domestic mat- led into question by John-Paul text. "It would take away from the· who had not yet decided whether or 
ters." Approachfog from a legal Marrero, '77: "lthirik he should.(be credibility ofOur country ihye were not Nixon should be forced to leave 
and moral angle, Steve Davidson, impeached), but the ones talking to impeach our President." The office. It seems that the indticiaion 
'77, feels that "As President of the about it should either do it .. or shut past performance· of Nixon was was based on a desire to learn more 
In light of the many recent de- United States, he must adhere to up .. ; I would like to see him im· cited by Freshman Steve Rothan: of the facts and make a final de-. 
velopments in the investigation of the principle that no man should peached; .I think he's a crook, he's "I don't feel he should be im· cision from there. Senior Bob Heinz 
President Richard Nixon, the be above the law; he.must· also ·ad· dishonest, he's a dumbass." peached ·because he's done a lot of stated, "I'm· still trying to decide 
Xauier News interviewed a number here to the higher principle, that However' there were a con· work, to help stop the war, and whether he should be impeached or 
of students in an attempt to gauge the President of the United States siderable ~roportion of students with ~hat he's had *° work with - not." Marcia. Wojcik, a graduate 
the standing of the President on must be above suspicion. He is not who felt that the evidence gathered the recession, the energy crisis - I student, felt that "The people of 
. the Xavi~r campus .. Th~ opinions ~hove s~spicion, ar:id ~t's therefo~ thus far did not warrant so drastic think he's done a fairly good job." America have lost trust m the Pres-
gathe~ m the .poll. mdicated that imperative that .this country'. this a step as impeachment and con· Freshman Rick Roeding feels that ident and the Government, arid if 
the XaVl~r ~mmumty has .at least C?nirn;~s, must impea~h President viction. Sophomore John Waymel the Congress is using the President Nixon isn't cleared of the charges 
on~ trait m common with the Nixon. · thought that it wouldn't mak;e as a "'scapegoat,' since they don't made against him,-the only way 
Unit~d Stat~s. as a w~ole -. un- Commenting on the President's much difference whether Nixon want to make any outright de- faith can be. restored is a new Ad· 
~rtainty. Opimons vaned so dras- explanations and statements, was kept in office or. not: "You cisions, so they're ~etting him make ministration." Junior Mary Ru-
hcally that n~ r~asonable con- Freshman Mark Miller noted, can't blame it all on one person; it's the decisions and then attacking.". tshaw felt that a serious drawback 
sensus of opmion could be "He's tried to make definitive state- the whole political structure.'' Somewhat typical of the anti-im- to the impeachment· procedure is 
formulated. ments, and hasn't really succeeded Sophomore Kevin Lyons thinks the peachment pollees was John Well· that valu.able time is being wasted. 
A slight majority thought that In proving anything. It's time that:President should remain in office ing. "He should resign, but I clon't "Government officials should get 
the President should be removed the Congress went ahead with im- bu.t that "It's tough to say unless t~in~ that they should impeach back to the jobs they're supposed ·to 
from office. Junior Dave Wall peachment processes." The time- we're presented with the facts we .him; it would be bad fo~the·morale.be doing, and not spend so much 
stated, "He's made a good try at consuming procedures of the Con- ought to know." Rob McBride, '76, . of the country." . . time talking about Watergate and 
foreign affairs, but he has almost gressional investigation were cal- placed the problem in a larger con- There were a number of students impeachm(!nt!.' 
. . 
Nancy Burke, '77 .Dave Wall, '75 Mary Rutshaw, '76 
"The only way possible to keep 
our democracy is to impeach 
"A lot of other things are really "I think maybe he should resign, 
more important than going out if that's what .it's goin1 to take 
.Joe .Heney, '76 
"I feel he'• split the country too· 
much already, and that· we 
should try to·get him out.'' Nixon.~'. . . ! l ! < 1 i ; , .. , and,Oying all o:ver the place.~'-., to get back to work." r-____________ ...;;; ____ __ 
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HYDE PARK SQUARE 
Ask A~out Our Student Purchase Plan 
xavier news february 20, ·1974 pages 
Luken And Gradison Vie For Keating s Seat 
Congressional Election Draws National Attention 
·by_ William Arnold 
Editor-in-Chief dison, a long time power and voter preponderant majority of Hamilton ' getter for Hamilton County Repub- County 'Republicans; . 
licans, resigned the Council seat he Both candidates in their cam-
National politicians will be was re-elected to in November on paigns are aware of the specter of 
watching Cincinnati's First Con- January 23 to devote full time to Watergate which seems to have 
gressional District on March 5 ·his Congressional Campaign. touched politics at all levels. Demo-
when voters go to the polls to select His Democratic opponent is City crat Luken hammers at the neces-
a new Congressman to fill the un- Councilman Thomas A. Luken, sity of undertaking fundamental 
expired term of Republican William also a former· Cincinnati Mayor, reform in campaign financing. He . 
J. Keating. and probably the most popular has stated that after the Watergate ~;~; 
What makes this election so im- Democrat in recent Cincinnati his- clouds have. cleared, "it is the law gf 
portant is that both Democr::ats and tory. In 1971 and 1973, he led the. that must walk away ·.· 
Republicans are anxi.ously ·ticket in the Charter-Democratic untarnished." 
awaiting the early returns of voter Sweeps of City Counc~l. which en- Gradison, a prime example of a 
reaction in the wake of Watergate, ded 14 years of Republican control. quality Republican candidate who 
runaway inflation, and empty gas· He hopes to be the first Democrat could be swept away in a tide of 
tanks. The stakes are high: capture to represent the First Con- anti-Watergate, anti-Nixon votes, 
by the Democrats of the tradi- gressional District since Governor has quickly countered Luken's pro-· 
tionally Republican seat could indi- John J. Gilligan, then a Concilman posals with proposed legislation of 
cate repudiation by the public of himself, won the.seat in 1964. his own. Gradison has stated that 
Richard Nixon and his trouble be- Neither Luken nor Gradison is a "the current mess in Washington 
set administration; retention of the stranger to Cincinnati voters and resulted, in part, from Government 
seat by Republicans would serve as each is considered an articulate becoming just a hit too unreal, too 
an indicator of continued public spokesman for his respective politi- self-righteo·us, and too · ' 
su.,port for President Nixon and a cal philosophy. Luken, with heavy important ... " 
bright spot in the troubled horizon support from organized labor and a · Gradison and Luken recognize, 
of the incumben~ party. The race is strong pitch to middle and lower however that two issues - the eco-
rated right now, and has been for income workers, is a liberal-to-mod- nomy a1nd the energy crisis -
some time, a toss-up. erate Democrat by Cincinnati stan- worry voters the most. It is pre-
Republicans hope to replace the!r dards. Gradison, hacked by the cisely on these points that Luken 
own Keating with Willis D. Gra- Lindner-Keating money and or- and the Democrats hope to score. 
Thomas A. Luken . dison, Jr., former Cincinnati mayor ganization, is a conservative poli- I b . . fi t h' 
t . . h . th Id of the n an o VIous re erence o is op-
and Councilman of 13 years. Gra- ician very muc m e mo ponent's financial expertise, Luken Gradison adds, "I'd like to think has called for accelerated de-
• 
Wi~lis D. Graciison, Jr. 
emphaisizes before union groups, that the people of the First District velopment of non-petroleum fuel 
••••••••••••••would like to have the freedom to sources. 
Analysis bargain with their employers for Luken, . however, has emp-the wages they deserve, and to he hatically stated "I will not sit still 
able to. purchas~ the goods th~y while oil companies grow richer at 
•••••••••••••• want without haVIng to get perm1s- the American People's expense." 
workers and housewives that "Re- sion from Washington." He has called for a mandatory roll-publica~ 'experts' have given us One issue that both have gone hack of petroleum prices, and a r~ 
·the highest rate of inflation since into - and where both differ sig- quirement that oil companies fund 
1947." In· addition, the word from nificantly - is the enrgy situation. research and exploration with 
Washington last week, that the Gradison has ·gone on record as mo~ey saved due to the.oil de-
wholesale Price Index has taken being opposed to gasoline ration- pleb.on allowance and foreign tax 
another historic leap - 3.2% in the ing, and windfall profit tax, and credits. 
month of January - is seen as a 
boost for the Luken candidacy. 
Luken also believes that.the price 
and wage guidelines of"the Nixon 
Administration have been too late 
and too little," I would rather' see 
· price· controls with real teeth in 
them," says Luken, "than the 
present controls which exist in 
name only and have only created 
. one more bureaucracy." 
-
Republican Gradison, however, 
charges that Luken believes the 
problems of shortage and inflation 
can be solved by more government 
meddling in the economy. Gra· 
dison says that "it is now apparent 
that it was precisely this sort of 
meddiing during the last decade 
which has caused our current 
"dilemna." 
ATTENTION· STUDENTS 
Opportunity to learn 
Real Estate 
In our special student training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time later. We will assist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761'-5700. 
.,.. I Ii 
.~-\... 
CHOOSE YOUR- JEWELER WITH THE CARE. 
YOU CHOSE YOUR LIFETIME LOVE 
It took-Jots ~f looking and rejecting to 
find your lifetime love. And it may take time 
to find your kind of jeweler. But try us. . 
We care more about making you happy than making 
a sale. Because your satisfaction brings you 





Ze c>:xr<roff 20% DISCOUNT TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS 
DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 
. WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911 
0 
6 . ·~.~' ~:·.,.: . :; 
Friendly feelings and the great-taste of 
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be. 
•. It's the real thing.Coke. 
:.' 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati". 
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Opinion 
Page 
The 'Xavier News 
The Student Newspaper 
of the Oldest Catholic 
College in the 
Northwest Territory. 
.U~ited States Council Of Catholic Bishops: 
The XaVier News is published weekly during 
the school year except during vacation and exam- · 
ination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton 
County Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 
per ye~. Entered as second. class matter October 4, 
1946 at the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be 
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the News 
in care of the Xavier University Center. 
The Farah Boycott 
Vatican II state.d in the Constitution c>n the Church in 
the Modern World (par. 68): 
vision of Urban· Affairs and the Division· for the its workers, reported ·near the minimum permitted by 
Spanish-speaking. law; 
Among the basic rights of the. human person _is to be Based on these findings we judge: 
- the company will not divulge how many, if any, 
retirees benefit from its profit sh.aring retirement 
plan (reportedly few, if any, do); 
numbered the right of freely founding unions for th r · I k f · I · t' d th k 
. _ - e e 1s a ac o soc1a 1us ice an e wor ers 
worlcmg people. These should be able truly to represent · 'n · th. A I t d. Cl th' w k f organ1z1 g in e ma gama e o mg or ers o 
them and to contribute to 'the organizing of economic A · d rt f th Ch · t' 'ty 
. merica eserve suppo o e ris 1an commun1 
tile in the right way. Included i~ the right of freely · ·and others of good will. - the company admittedly has no grievance pro-cedures other than appeals to management; and, 
talcing part in the activity of these unions without the 
rislc of reprisal. · 
It is rare that the national Catholic bishops' con-
ference would consider a specific labor dispute as be-
ing appropriate for comment by one of is committees. 
However, after the dispute between the Farah Manu-
facturing Company, Inc. and the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, AFL-CIO was called to 
the attention of th~ United States Catholic Con-
ference Administrative Board on September 19, 1973, 
the Board directed our Committee to take appropr-iate 
action. 
We have reviewed the findings and positions of 
the Bishop of. El Paso, the Archbishop and Auxiliary 
Bishop of San Antonio, who are responsible for the 
dioceses in which the company is primarily located, and 
of the Bishops of the Southwest (USCC Region X), and 
the Texas Conference of Churches. In· addition we 
have available a recentfy ·completed report by· repre· 
sentatives of two divisions of. the USCC - the Di· 
We add our Committee's support and endorsement of 
the strike and we urge a boycott of Farah product by 
all people of good will. 
- the company asserts the.re is no need for a union 
and 'that it will not even di~cuss negotiations with the 
union. 
Farah Manufacturing Company has some nine · In view. of the above, we concluded there is a lack of 
plants in two states:. five in El Paso, two in San Antonio, 
one in Victoria, Texas and. one in las Cruces, New-Me-
xico. In addition, it has plants or sales offices, which 
do not import into the UNited States, in Belgium, Japan, 
and Hong Kong. It is one of the largest manufacturers 
of men's trousers employing, at the maximum,· some 
8,000 workers. Farah market on a nationwide basis 
and, accordingly, the boycott is nationwide. The Amal· 
gamated Clothing Workers is a nationwide organization 
of workers in the garment industry. and is a member in 
good standing of the AFL-CIO. 
Without recounting a more than three year history 
of charges and countercharge1, actions and coun· 
teraction1, a few central facts are decisive for us: 
- the company wiH not divulge the average pay of 
social justice for the Farah strikers. The circumstances 
of employment constitute a denial of human dignity. 
We express our solidarity with the strikers and we 
urge all who are concerned to undert~ke the boycott 
of Farah -trousers. We specifically commend and en-
dorse the efforts of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America in this dispute, in the interests of 
social justice. 
Our hope and· prayer is that the parties to this labor 
dispute will promptly enter into good faith collective 
bargaining. 
Adopted by .the Committee on Social Development and 
World Peace of the. United· States Catholic Con-
ference,· November, 1973. 
. •'For The American People ~TQ Decide"· 
Que~tion Of Impeachment Faces 93rd Congres~ 
by William Madgea 
Contributing Editor 
between wanting Nixon to be im- and disgust are spawned on the na-
peached and allowing hi~ to re· tional level, more noteriety on the 
main in office. international level. 
The United States House of Rep- Although a presidential resigna- Among the numerous problems 
resentatives is presently con- tion would he the quickest and eas- which beset· the House Judiciary 
fronted with a dilemma which does iest solution to the problem, .the Committee in its investigations, 
not offer a clear-cut, easily percep- President does not seem overly in· the charge of partisanship is the 
tible decision, but rather a com- clined to effect this solution. He most damaging one. Not only the 
plicated question full of conflicting has vowed to fight all the way evidence accumulated, but als~ the 
considerations: whether or not to since "we cannot allow Gov- manner in which it i's handled )>y 
impeach the President of th'e emment to be overtaken by a mass Democrats will determine the eq-
United States. assault on the presidency ... we uity of the impeachment process 
The vast majority of American cannot ha~e a. convulsion .~n the and .the reaction o! the anxious 
citizens now feel that Nixon is greatest nation m the world. pubhc. Many Republicans feel tl~~t 
guilty, at least to some degree, of And many Americans, although Congressman Peter Rodino, Judi-
an abuse of his presidential powers convinced of Nixon's complicity in ciary Commit~ Chairman, ~as a,1-
or of neglect in his executive duty. the various Watergate and related ready determmed the Presidents 
However, the American public is crimes, share in this belief that im- guilt. Iri Octoh.er 1973 the Commit-. . 
largely undecided as to what is the peachment will divide the natiori. tee supported· Rodino's proposal charges that the Democrats were pointees (this view being voiced ac-
necessary an·d just thing to do One thing is definite: something that he .should have. sole right to out to get the .President by col- cording to the convictions of James 
about it, According to recent Gal- must be done. With each passing subpoena materials by voting lecting only anti-Nixon evidence. 'Madison); and 3),Although Nixon 
Jup and Roper polls, the American day and with each new scandalous along strict party lines, 21-17. This Since that time, Rodino has offered may not be able to be· impeached · 
public seems to be equally divided revelation, more cynicism, division, incited Republicans to level to share his right of subpoen.a ~tl_l because.of any one particular act, 
.~ '.·Edward Hutschinson, the leading the multifarious acts in which he 
, Republican on the committee. In seems ~ be implicated amount cu-
; further attempts to counterattack mulatively to an abuse of the exec-
the White House portrayal of' the utive office. 
, im~~achment investigations as. a At the pre~nt time it seems in-
;l J>?l~tic~l ve.ndetta r.ather than a JU- evitable that the 38 member ~ouse 
.1 dicial inquiry, Ro~mo named Jo~n Judiciary Committee will decide to 
Doar, a Repubhcan, as special recommend Nixon's impeachment. 
counsel. If this does in fact happen, the 
Another most crucial problem House of Representatives, in the 
which faces the 93rd Congress is manner of a grand jury, will he 
the. interpreting of the con- 'forced to vote on the matter. Ana a 
stitutional clause concerning the simpie majority of affirmative 
impeachment of a President. The votes will put Nixon on trial by the 
'high Crimes and Misdemeanors" Senate, with Supreme Court Chief 
assage seems too ambiguous to be Justice Burger presiding. 
asily ~mployed .. 'f?e various inter- Whatever Congress does, its de· 
retations,.of the im~achment of cision will undoubtedly leave many 
l~use as it affect~ Nixon ~pans a thousands of Americans . dis-
id~ gamut .and mclude.s the fol- satisfied.· Nonetheless, this none· 
owmg:. 1) Smee a. Preside~t can too-ple~sant outcome cannot be 
a~use his po":er. or igno_re his duty averted. As Archibald Cox ex· 
.tho~t ~ommittmg a cnme per se, pressed it (after being fired as Spe· 
ixo~simpeachmentd~es.notnec· cial Watergate Prosecutor): 
€ssanly ha.ve to he a cn~mal pro- "Whether ours shall continue to be 
. . . . . , ':ess, 2) Nixon can ~e impeached a government of laws and not of 
.... IT VAM16ME.D QUl'TE. SL.OWLY···• ENDlto.IG WITM THE. GRIM, WMJCH Rl!MAlWEC> ~or neglect of duty, smce th~r.e has men is now for Congress and ulti· 
TIME M=TER -n.ce. aeer OS: IT HAO GONE· ''-LEWIS CMSZOU.:$ Q(f.SHllZ~ CA1' >een a lack ofpropers~perv~sion of mately the Ameri~an people to 
. ~he conduct of presidential ap· decide." 
Baker: Confid~nce ·Is Essential 
To Queen City Basketb~ll Title 
·. by 





Tom Mullaly lt's t'or sure, the University of this one a little more than the oth-Cincinnati won't underestimate the ers. As you remember it was two---------------------------
Sh .11 be d K' fB Muskies. They'll be ready and wait- years ago that the University of C } . d u d t ketb:u7n theQ::~eCit 1~~io as; i~g to bombard the Muskies if·Cincinnati fired Tay Baker for no a en ar . P a C 
W ·u fi d Y 8 ye~r. gwen the chance. Head coach Gale apparent reason. He must have 
U e. WI 'tsoo'!ll n ;utt, has J'~vter Catlett's Bearcats led by All-Ameri- mixed emotions about this, but 
.mversi ~ ~ coi_n a .t e mver- can Lloyd Batts are a good team come game time it's down to busi-




:bOO and promise to give the neigh- ness. But I bet. the idea of his firing 
pth.m. tre Sil flo lfS tchon cl~t ~l ~ boring Muskies all they want. ·is in the back of his mind: 
e neu a oor o e mcmnati . 
Gardens and it promises to be a Does coach Tay Baker consider When asked what his Muskies 
real "barn burner." this _a grudge match? No, but it is. will have to do to.win, Baker said 
probable to assume that he wants "Do things better." He knows r------------....;. ________ :__ __ ..:_ Xavier is the underdog, but they 
St ' Sf · · are in most of their games. He evens u.mpers stated that Cincinnati is quick and 
· his Muskies will have to· watch out 
1. Q. Which team did Philadelphia def~at the night Wiil Cham- for this. When asked· about'ton-
berlian scored· 100 points in the early '60's? ·. - ight's game ·plan, he answered "No 
2. Q. He holds the record for the most.points scored in a single chan·ge in game plan due to the 
game at Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse? fact we played Detroit Sunday and 
a) Bob Lani~r · d) Spencer Haywood have not had time to change it." 
b) Bob Quick e) Steve Thomas On the other side of the bat-
e) Calvin Murphy tlefield, there is coach Gale Catlett 
3. True or False: Bob Pilkington is the all-time leading rebounder and his Bearcats. When asked 
in Xavier basketball history. about the game he said strongly 
4. This NBA star has scored more points in the last five year than "We'll be ready." You can bet on 
that and there is no doubt that the 
If your group or organization has any additions or corrections to our 
calendar, please submit the date to the Student Activities Office in the 
University Center at the Student Development Complex; or call Tom 
Stahl at 745-3201 or Leon Hen~erson at 745-3204. Thank you. 
"Mardi Gras just around the comer" Keep posted. 
XU/UC Military Ball, Tangeman Hall at UC and Semi-Formal 
Dance by Student Government on February 23. · 
"See the Muskies at Day~on". Bus will leave Xavier's University 
Center to take students and other interested persons to the XU-Dayton 
Basketball. ganie at 8 PM in Dayton Arena. Bus will leave here for the 
game February 23. Price. will be $5.00 per student. Tickets can be pur-
chased from the Information Desk in the University Center. Bus will 
retum after the game. · 
Be sure t~ check out the SecQality Lecture on February 25. 
Feb. 20th 
* Danforth "Open For_um on Recruitment" 1:30 p.m. in the Ohio-Ken-
tucky-Indiana Rooms. in the University Center. Panelists are Louise 
Burke (History Department), Peter Carusone (Marketing), Jim Kelly 
(Admissions), Ken Scheurer (Education), and Rhonda Wagner 
(Recruiting). 
Muskies are ready. "All year we Feb. 22 
any other'player. · 
a) J"erry West d) Lou Hudson 
have been playing together a little * XU/UC Military Ball, Tangeman Hall, UC Campus, 9 P.M. Open to 
· better each game," added Catlett. R.O.T.C. Cadets and guests from faculty and Administration at $5.00 
b) Elvin.Hayes· 
c) Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
e) John Havlichek 
5. When was the last time Xavier had a winning basketball season? 
When asked about tonight's game .per couple. · 
plan he said "No change, we will • Semi-Formal Dance sponsored by XU Student Government in XU 
use our quickness on defense and Cafeteria 8 p.m.-1 a.m. $4.00 per couple. Tickets to be on sale across 
especil:!llY on offense to get open." from the Grill in University Center. Refreshments proVided and Music 
6. Match these pros with their college alma maters: 
Dave Cowens . Massachusetts 
Wes Unseld · Florida State 
Willis Reed Texas El Paso 
Julius Erving Grambling 
Both teams will be healthy; so it by Bluestone Ivory. 
promises to be a great game. It will Feb. 23 
be another UCLA-Notre Dam.e •Mother Tucker's Tavern One Year Anniversary. Live entertainment 
game, but on.a smaller scal.e. So if B P~M.-1 A.M. Basement of Brockman Hall. Entertainment by 
all the Muskies get off their dead "Magic". No cover charge. Sponsored by XU Student Development. 
Nate Archibald Louisville 
7. Which active NBA coach was a former Brooklyn Dodger, and 
watched Bobby Thompson hit his dramatic pennant-winning home 
run in 1951 from the Dodger dugout? · / · 
bottoms and go to the game, they • · 
can help their team bring home a Basketball-XU vs. Dayton at Dayton Arena. B p.m. 
8. What former Furman star once scored 100 points in a college bas-
ketball game? 
victory. As a ~~ach once told a Feb. 27 · 
group ?f fans You}o your best • Campu Ministry: Cash Room 1:30 p.m. "Conawnmeriam" Panel-
I• What was the last tea~ besides. UCLA to win the NCAA ~d we II do our ~t. So th~ stage ists: Fr. Savqe. Fr. Fleck, and Dr. Carusone. 1s set, what will happen 1s not . ' 
toumament? · known. But aa Tay Baker ,.te it llarela 1 · -
10. He is the U.C. Bearcat career rebounding leader? 
a) Jack TWyman · c) Oscar Robertaon 
"things happen" and you can •Pied Piper cOffeehouae, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Live Folk muic, coffee, tea, 
b) Paul Hope cl) Connie Dien~ 
count on that. _. and. MN. Allieon's cookiee. AdlQiaaion free/donations never refuaecl. 
., ' 
save brain poWer 
. with a texas 
. instruments calculator. 
69.95 orig. 84.9& 
Tl-2500, portable hand calcu-
lator ..• adds, subtracts, multi-
plies and divides. Chain and 
mixed multiplication and divi-
sion. Eight-digit display, full-
. floating decimal point, negative 
sign, entry overflow and low-
battery indicators. Built-in fast-~. 
charge battery pack. AC adapt-
er/char~er and carrying case. 
89.95 orig. 99.96 
SR-10, portable hand allde rul~ 
model. .. adds, subtracts, multi- · 
plies, divides plus calculatio' 
capability for reciprocals, 
squares, square roots, scientific 
notation and change sig~. Bright 
1o~digit display ~eatures overflow 
indicators. AC adaptor/charger 
and carrying case included. 
511•11 •• 
••• a:I 
·m:J CD CEJ a:J 
CC CC.W CC 
CD CD a:J a.J 
CD CD CDW 
cc c:::J ~ -
Let your fingers do some of t.he work this quarter and see 
how much time·you'll save. Your pocket will be doing some 
savings, tool Stop in to try one out, you won't be sorry . 
Office Equipment, .·First Floor and Suburban Stores. 
phone your order anytime, 
day or night, call 421-9400 
109 .95 orig. 119.96 
SR-11, portable hand alide rule 
model ... same as SR-10 plus pi and 
automatic constant. · 
orig. 99.96 79.95 
shilln-
Tl-3500, ten digit desk model ... Adds, subtracts, multiplies, 
divides plus credit balance, _chain and mixed calculations, 
stored constant, full floating and preset decimal point, entry 
correction, negative and overflow indicators. AC operated 
with detachable plug-in cord. Dust cover included. 
., 
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... and as we pursue this aspect 
more intensely our defense should 
improve appreciably," commented 
Brueneman. SPORTS On Saturday morning the 
""'- ~ women· traveled to Lexington for a 
Karate Club 
Sports Black· Belt 
'--------------------------" game against Transylvania Uni-
Larry Sheehe 
T versity. For the second consecutive . ea m game the OPPonents were held to 7 O~e ~f the best kept secrets .at points in the first half as Xavier Xavter is our .~arate c!ub. J?espite 
• · R led 15-7 Sophom N S the fact that its been m existence 
. . ore ancy o- f, f' . . . . II I Il a 0 W hngen ted au thi:! scorers with 11 or • ve yea.rs., it is virtua y un-
XU Women B-Ball 
Wins-Three 
poirits as Xavier hit on. l6of 19 free k.nown .. !his is understandable 
by T. Brueneman player early in pre-season practice throw attempts. "We have really si~~e K~ra~ ?as never reHally cau-
News Sports Reporter due to injury," then two others were· started to cash in from the free ~h on i~ i)s ~ou!1try.f howMever, 
On Monday evening, the Xavier (declared scholastically inelligible a throw lane," noted Bruen em an. . ~ ~cen b exp ~ita~on ~ the ar-
University Women's Basketball week before we opened our season. "And on the other hand we have ti: :s, r;ug ta .out hy the 
1
P0 Pd· 
team travelled to Midway College This accounts for our depleted cut our team fouls in ga· m ft u ar ruce .ee movies, as e pe 
e a er to k · dl d · · t in Midway, Kentucky. Hitting on numbers. With only 3 subs ev- game - occasionally winning de-. t 1~ eahnetwan grow~ngm1 er-five of their first six shots from the eryone has to stay healthy." spite the fact our opponents might es. m w. a ·was previous Y a 
field, Xavier quickl~ mounte? a .17- On Friday evening Xavier hosted have had more field goals." The fi .. strictly Onental art. 
2 first quarter margm. Substitutmg a taller Wilmington College team .. nal score of Saturday'.s game was PresentJy, in America, there are 
freely, Xavier continued on to a 61- in the Xavier Fieldhouse. Breaking 36-21, Xavier.over Transylvania. over three million people par-
46 wi?. Anne Ernst was ~igh with out on top and never allowing This week the girls played at Rfo ticipating in the sport of ka~a~. 
17 pomts a~d fellow Jumor Joyce Wilmington's offense to get started Grande last evening and travel to A.bout fifteen of these hardy md1· 
Young cont~buted 16. Starter Katy in the first half, Xavier led 17-7 at Centre College in Danville, Ken- vid~als currently make up the 
~tratman missed the game due to the half, and coasted to a 31-24 . tucky Thursday night before mov- Xavter Karate Club. 
illness. win. "Wilmington was just frozen . ing on to Berea College Friday ev- The club is presided over by Kim 
Wednesday evening's game against our 1-3-1 zone. We have ening. "Our team now stands at 4-2 Limes, a senior History major at 
against Campbellsville College seen six teams now and all six and those two losses were by 4 and ·Xavier. Limes is a first degree 
was rescheduled for March 5th due have played the 2·3 zones. I believe 2 points. We could easily be 6-0, Black Belt and teaches at a karate 
to illness on both squads; "With 80% of the women's teams use the "Coach Brueneman said. "I would institute on Reading Rd., as well as 
only eight girls on the squad, the 2-3 zone - and that makes our hope for a little larger home crowd at Xavier. 
flue has taken its toll," Coach Bru· zone much more effective. We are next time in the fieldhouse. The fi. According to Limes, the purpose 
eneman explain.ed. "We lost a still not actively hawking the ball rls desire some student.supp0rt. ofthe club.is to acquaint students 
with the Martial Arts-Karate. The 
current karate craze has brought 
about a lot of misconceptions of the· 
SPort. There's more to it than 
breaking boards and screaming. 
Character building is a primary 
goal along with the exercise. Ka· 
rate stresses discipline in the mind 
as well as in the body. Periods are 
reserved-for meditation before and 
after each class. . . 
While it is possible to attain 
Black Belt status in three years, 
Karate is not an easy sport to stick 
with. Practice' sessions last about 
two hours apiece and at least three 
sessions a week are necessary. If 
self defense is your only .motive, 
you probably won't stick with it. A 
real desire is required .. 
The club is currently affiliated 
with .the Intramural Dept. They 
would like to form a karl;lte team. 
Several members have already par· 
ticipated in championship com-
petition. Their eventual goal is to 
be granted an NCAA affiliation 
and to compete on an inter-col· 
legiate level. 
,~--------------------;._----------------------------------ir---------.... =x:a~v:ie:r:n:e;w:s=::::;:february20,1974 
""""l Apologies! Apologies! The Lay 
page 1 
McCaffrey's Memos out crew has done it again. Lae1 
week, the by-lines for articles b3 
Tom Usher and Mike McCaffre3 
r-------------by Mike McCaffrey--------.....:.---1 1---------4 were mistakenly interchanged. Qui 
\.. • ......---...-----•apologies . 
......, ___________ .;.. __ ~-------..;.,---..:.-----.1-----.J--..:.-----"~ Aleo, Peter Accetta had his name 
mangled by our typists no fewer A ~minder from the Athletic Ticket Office: be sure to get your XU· 
· UC tickets today before the game. The tickets are free when you 
present your current XU ID card. Admission to the game will not be 
permitted without a ticket, having an ID will not be good enough. "Ah· 
solutely no exceptions will be made" warns Bill Miller Sports Informa· 
tion Director (SID). This is the result of a new policy ~ut into effect by 
the Cincinnati Gardens. 
Bill Miller is a man who has seen school athletics up close for over than an even. dozen times. Again, 
10 years. In those years he has traveled extensively with both pro and our apologies. 
amature teams and says that, in all of his experiences the Xavier Stu·...,. __________ _.,. 
dent Spirit is the best - bar none. "Pride is reflected through athlet· when every morning i whispered 
ics" Miller says, and even though the Muskies don't always win, we with your voice the day did noi 
show alot of "class". begin ... 
-----
While talking last week on the ~ubject of tonights UC game, Mr. Mil· 
ler said he would like to "compliment the XU student body on their 
tremendous spirit and enthusiasm" in backing the teams this year. 
Keeping it up for the UC game will be all·important. This game is a 
very emotional one, and if we don't back the Muskies by cheering for 
them, the UC fans will blast us out of the Gardens. 
. . . students who would like t.O submil 
For 10stance, we are the only school he has seen where the entire selections of their work in either 
·student body will stan~ up for ~~e Natio~.al. Anthem, and even sing. prose or poetry or who would like 
That venerated C.atholic school up north (m South Bend, of course) further information contact· 
has students who will not stand. "It's tremendous; we know what is Dennis Kirley (761-4309) or Eugene 
means and it stands for something special." he commented. This is Qryniewicz (385-6344) 
coming from a man who has seen other renouned student cheering sec· · · -· 
One thing Mr. Miller stressed in his thoughts on the XU cheering at 
the Wednesday game was the hope that we do not, again, "spice up" 
our cheering with profanity. This is an embarrassment. to the univer· 
sity and is· a return to the times when students of both schools threw 
bottles and money onto the floor. One time a small boy's eye was al· 
most put out by a coin thrown from the stands. 
A few years ago we beat UC. and their students threw eggs on the 
floor. Well, that may be typical for UC, but Xavier has a little more 
clau than that. Let's show the whole city Wednesday what kind of 
clue this university really has. 
•••• 
-- '" - ~-.. . .•• ·., '· ··.- - .•1,•. 
tions 10 every part of the country. 
Miller feels that Xavier students deserve the best possible athletic 
programs. He invites letters and suggestions_ from the students for 
feedback in finding out what they would like to see in their Athletic 
Department. The SID would also like to see the Spirit Club and Drill 
Team be given more support. ' 
•••• 
Coming off a close game with University of Detroit, the Muskies will· 
probably have a better chance going into the UC game, so get your 
tickets and go out to support the Muskies. 
Aleo, make a note that the March 2, Miami game at Schinidt Field· 
bowie will be televised. A full, cheering student section will show the 
greater Cincy area, by way of TV, that Xavier is full of spirited$indi· 
viduals who take pride in the "Big X". 
;'.::: .. 
Widl dleArmy ROTC 'IWo.:Year Prognun. 
. Army ROTC usually takes four years of 
college. But you can do it in two. A good deal for junior 
college graduates, or anyone who was unable to begin the 
program irt his fresh~an y~ar. 
You start the Two:...Year Program by going to 
our six-week Basic Camp. That happens the .summer 
following your second year of college. Camp-a little 
classroom work; some challenging physical training-
replaces the Basic Course you would have taken during 
your first two years of college. You're paid for it, too. 
f,\fter, this,_y~u complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. Maybe you'll 
.. .. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guye & Gale needed for 1ummer 
employment at Natlonal Park1, 
Private Campi, Dude Ranchn and 
Retorts throughout the nation . 
Over 50,000 student• aided each 
year. For FREE Information on 
student uslstance program Hnd 
Hlf·addrnled STAMPED anv• 1·. 
lope to Opportunity Re1earch, 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kallepell, MT 59ll01. 
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .... 
THll ITUDENT ASSISTANCE "°""AM HAI HEN 
fteVl!W!'ED IV THE FEDE~Al. TNAOE COMM I WON 
-decide' that the chance to get real management experience // 
earlier than most people will be worth a lot later on. Maybe ,/" 
. you can use the $100 per month subsistence allowance /,./' 
you'll get for up to ten months of each school year. Maybe // · 
th~ chance to l~a~e college with a diploma and an_ / ~ 
officer's comm1ss1on looks pre.tty good. . ,., _, .li!il . 
· · The Army ROTC Two-Year Program ,./,,.~AviE~::::.Tv 
is a better way to do your last two years of ,/ ciNctNNAT•. oum 45201 
. · . . / (513) 745-3646 
college. And a better way to start a career, //Tell me more about the 
civilian Qt military. /"/ ,Army ROTC Two-Year Program. 
· . Army ROTC. The more //:c1c1,:.:._"'e ________ _ 
you look at it, the better it looks.. · /,./cit)' c 01111•r---
. / State ZiP'-------
,./ 
/ Collei:c attendini:----------------j~~// 
• l'ho1w (An•al 
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On the Right 
1-----------------...,~JIM CONDIT..;.._ ____ --,--___ __,._-t 
' .. 
How many know that Richard the smokescreen we have learned Thirdly, the Nixon-Kissenger would get out, prices would in· _support government control over 
Nixon lived accross the hall ,from to call W~tergate. team has greatly increased p~os- itially rise, but this would give the eve~thi!1g ~under the veneer ofhu· 
Nelson Rockefeller in one of First throughout his career Ni· pects for a food shortage and de-· smaller, non-Rockefellar controlled mamtanamsm, of course), the most 
Rocky's $100,000 a year ap_art- xon h~s opposed wage-price con· pleted our food reserves by last oil companies enough capital to amoral man who has ever been 
men ts between 1962 ~nd ~968? trols because they would destroy year's wheat gi.veawa.Y to th~ dicta· produce enough fel for us all again. presi~ent sits in the White H?u~e ~ow ~an~ know that m this ~ free enterprise incentive and lead tors of the SoVlet Union. This deal The mere 8% of our oil which the catenng to t~e powe~l atheistic 
r1od Nixon s fortune mushroomed to shortages. Now Nixon has in· betrayed ~he cause of freedom by Arabs are withholdin~ coul.d be re· ~tructure which has its tentacles 
from under $50,000 to $898,000 stituted wage-price controls and we strenghenmg the hands of tyrants placed in months. Nixon 1s char· mto almost every facet of our na· 
while Nixon basica!l~ tra~eled_ are headed for fuel and food short· when the food co~ld have been acteristically encouraging more tionaHife. Under~ndably, 1;11any ~und the w~rld rebuildmg his po- ages. In rare cases when the gov· used to win concessions for ~ur op- government involvement and ra· have wondered ~f the na~ion_al 
btical reputatio!1? How many know ernment has pulled· its big hands .pressed bret.hren in ~uss1a and tioning (l'h billion coupons already p~ess k.nows the information ~n t~at John Mit~ell and ~enr,Y and clumsy feet out ofa situation, China. Food is the Ac?illes heal of printed) while simultaneously pr~- this articl~. Is .a. four po~nd robi.n 
Kiuenger came directly to Nixo~ ~ like it did in the recent meat short· Commnism since; for instance •. t~e paring a $49 million loan to Russia f~t? They re hi~ing the i~fo. It is 
staff from the Rockefellar· orbit. age, the problem was remedied in d~smal socialis.t sy~tem of Russ~a ts so the Red dictators can explore f?r hm~ for A~encans ~ anse. from 
How many know that the Rock- short order_ thanks to free.en· now experiencmg its 57th straight natural gas there. If space permit· their .posterier.s and mveshgate 
efellar brothers have. personally terprise. However, Nixon continues "~a~ weather" .seaso~. (Note: So· ted, we could go into Mr. Nixo!1's what is happening. 
made ove~ 5000 appointments to to encourage government in· c1ahsm has. historically never treasonous support of the genocide When Ben Franklin emerged 
the executive branch over the last· volvement in everything he dares .. meant a shanng of the wealth, but treaty, his numerous uncoi;i· from the constitutional convention, 
15 years? How many know that the S di N' h ed. has almost always meant con· stitutional executive orders, his a lady asked "Mr Franklin what 
Rockefeller owned Chase Man· ~n y, d' ixon as1engag 1{1 solidation and control of the support of pro-socialist leaders over have you giv;n us?" He repli~ "A batten Bank, which has 50,000 cor- dheticit spePrn 1~gd ont .a ha~gtoer scNa ~ wealth by dictators.) republican leaders in Japan and el- republic madam ·if you· can keep p ndent banks around the t an any esi en m ts ry. i· · I di ' · '· · ' 
res 
0 
• . ed xon had always said that he would Fourthly, even "though there is sew here, or seemmg Y en ess it." W~ ~ill 1.9nly be ·able to restore w?r~d, i.n the late forties pour balance the budget because deficit enough shale oil under Denver, other instances where he bouys up that republfo.mh~'Alilericans un· ~·:~ons i~to f ~~tn fouh~e~ so- spending causes inflation by Colorado alon to replenish all oil socialism and government control derstand one thin'lt: ·If. the- ~ixon 
cia.: sc doo ~n ed ~ha WE ic u:; cheapening the dollar. He knows used in the U.S. since 1776, the over freedom and common sense. Adminjstration_.<ANP the powerful ~i an ~am th :~h n 1.' that what we have needed is not government has finally succeeded As millions of the gullible silent ultra-li.b¢ral·~astem. ~stab-
d owt mafntyh tnhow tal · ~ prestl· controls on wages and prices but in creating an energy "crises" majority gobble any line the press lishment behind.it) fell into'the en s o e ree e evis1on ne · . . h h . t t · di t · h · h h k Id 
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ticians and national business exec· 
utives belong to the same lodge, the 
Council on Foreign Relations, 
which is based in New York City? 
Furthermore, how many kno~ 
that this Council on Foreign Re-
lations is publicly 'committed .to a 
socialist New World Order? In 
short, how many are willing to ad· 
mit that we have what amounts to 
an invisible government in this 
country which is pushing us from 
freedom and plenty to socialism, 
scarcity, and complete population 
control? It is impossible to say ex· 
actly how powerful this Rock· 
efellar·like clique of fat-cats is. 
However, the above facts are mer· 
ely the tip of the iceburg. Anyone 
wishing to investiage further into 
this disturbing situation can do so 
through such books as Gary Al· 
Jen's None Dare Call It 
Conspiracy. 
So ho.w about impeachment? As I 
have suggested, Nixon is only a 
part of a very powerful and sinister 
network. ·To merely impeach Nixon 
will not solve the problem. What is 
needed now is "impeachment" of 
the entire executive branch where 
thousands of socialist bureacrats 
remain entrenched no matter who 
becomes president. While hope 
springs eternal, I do not believe 
Congress can construe any Water· 
gate related matter into a high 
crime or treason. 
However, mountains of evidence 
exist with which to vigorously 
question Mr. Nixon's conduct of 
the presidency. I do not claim to be 
a constitutional expert, but I sub-
mit that the policies revealed in the 
next paragraph are far more dam· 
ning than anything connected to 
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